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Studies carried out in the last few years on infertility in the married couple, 
statistically attribute the cause in equal measure to both husband and wife. 

Thus a new field of investigation has emerged, andrology, which is a discipline 
interdependent in character on other disciplines. The andrologist works in close 
collaboration with endocrinologist, the histologist, the geneticist, the immuno
logist, the urologist and the bacteriologist. 

In such studies the opinion of gynaecologist is essential. After having studied 
the couple from the biginning he is in a position to select those cases which 
warrant fertility investigations on the male as well. 

In practice a thorough andrological should be undertaken whenever the ginaeco
logist makes such a request. The investigation should follow this scheme: 

Immunological investigations: This type of investigation has been widely used 
in the past few years and interest in its use is bound to grow ever wider also 
because of its therapeutic implications. As for the methodology involved, which 
si rather complicated and uncertain, we refer the reader to the literature available 
(1, 2, 3, 4) ． 

Endocrinological investigations: One of the first aims of andrology was the 
hormonal study of infertile males. In the andrological field estimates of Gonado
tropins, Testosterone, D.H.T., E2 and the dynamic tests with GnRH, Clomiphene, 
FSH and LH, are fundamental. After knowing these estimates, it is possible to 
make a complete study of the endocrine component of male fertility (Fig. 1). 

Uroandrological investigations: In all cases of azoospermia and serious oligo
spermia it is always well to keep in mind the possible agenesia of the vasa 
deferentia and of the seminal vescicles which occurs more frequently than 
commonly believed, besides obstructive flogistic phenomena and the Sertoli Cells 
Only Syndrome (5). In our Andrological Unit we practise the exploration of the 
excretory ducts using D.V.G., bilateral biopsy and possibly other uroandrological 
mvestlgatlons. 

Of particular interest are some rare malformations of the excretory ducts such 
as the one we are herewith reporting in which the vasa deferentia terminate in 
a blind end utriculocele (Fig. 2). Endoscopic resection released live spermatozoa. 

Electron microscopy: The power of resolution of the light microscope is very 
limited and does not exceed 0.5.µ. This does not solve many queries in the study 
of the ejaculate. We centred our study on the morphology of spermatozoa obtained 
from some cases of serious dyspermia or just from simple cases of oligokinesis 
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